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“Going to the movies is an American pastime. However,
movie theaters need to help moviegoers look beyond the

cost of tickets by promoting the overall value of the theater
experience. Advanced screen technology such as 3D and

IMAX, new concession offerings, and loyalty promotions
are likely to do this, especially among young adults who are

frequent moviegoers.”
– Gretchen Grabowski, Travel & Leisure Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• How often people go to the movie theater?
• How much money people spend at movie theaters?
• How moviegoers choose a movie theater?
• What would increase movie theater attendance?

Despite an increasing number of options to view movies in the comfort of one’s home, going to the
movies continues to be a popular pastime. About two thirds of Americans have gone to the movies at
least once in the six months prior to being surveyed, and about one in five attend about once a month,
on average. However, a trip to the movie theater is becoming increasingly expensive. The cost of
movie theater admission is on the rise, and most moviegoers say they consider the cost of movie
tickets in choosing a theater. To attract patrons and justify increasing costs, theater operators rely on
studios to produce and market films with broad appeal while taking it upon themselves to promote the
unique experience that advanced projection technology, large screens, and other theater innovations
provide.

This report measure show often consumers go to the movie theater and with whom, how much they
spend on movie tickets and concession items, and the factors that impact their choice of one movie
theater over another. Opinions on movie theaters and offerings that would encourage more frequent
attendance are also discussed, as well as moviegoers’ exposure to movie theaters’ on-screen
advertising.
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Figure 51: Factors considered when choosing a movie theater, by weekly or more frequent visits to types of social media sites, August
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Figure 66: Opinions about movie theaters, by race/Hispanic origin, August 2013
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Figure 99: Offerings to increase movie theater attendance, Millennial moms versus Millennial dads, August 2013

On-screen entertainment advertising
Figure 100: On-screen entertainment advertising that encouraged later viewing, by age, August 2013

Figure 101: On-screen entertainment advertising that encouraged later viewing, by presence of children in household, August 2013

Figure 102: On-screen entertainment advertising that encouraged later viewing, Millennials versus non-Millennials, August 2013

Figure 103: On-screen entertainment advertising that encouraged later viewing, by types of moviegoers, August 2013

On-screen product and service advertising
Figure 104: Movie theater on-screen advertising that encouraged later purchase, by types of moviegoers, August 2013

Opinions about movie theaters
Figure 105: Opinions about movie theaters, by gender and age, August 2013

Figure 106: Opinions about movie theaters, by generation, August 2013

Figure 107: Opinions about movie theaters, by weekly or more frequent visits to types of social media sites, August 2013

Figure 108: Opinions about movie theaters, by types of moviegoers, August 2013
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